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Twitter

Sunday, January 1 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 72 Felice Anno Nuovo

Ukraine Horizontal v2Monday, January 2 4:15:00 PM GLOBAL 252

In 2022 ...

NlAF HorizontalTuesday, January 3 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 105

Days Horizontal v2Wednesday, January 4 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 259

Culture Horizontal10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 83

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 371 Join us

Thursday, January 5 3:20:00 PM SCI/ECON 64

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 241 N/A

1:50:00 PM SOCIAL 170 N/A

4:15:00 PM 183 N/A

Tricolore Horizontal10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 180

Link autopopulates10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 258

Monday, January 9 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 357 Link autopopulates

Tuesday, January 10 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 241 Why Rome? Discover @Expo2030Roma ROMA EXPO 2030 120Secondi

Post as creative card

#ltaly is a renowned global leader in machinery, with over 5,000 companies supporting the industry! Learn more about sitalian machinery, automation and components via #belT
Wednesday, January 11 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 182

G7 chairmanship

This and more in the PM @GiorgiaMeloni and PM @kishida230 meeting in Rome on Jan 10.Thursday, January 12 12:35:00 PM POLITICAL 289

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 178

Friday, January 13 3:30:00 PM SOCIAL 277

Now,
Saturday, January 14 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 281

Monday, January 16 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 280 MLK Day Horizontal

DYK ...

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 278 Cortina d'Ampezzo

Congratulazioni to12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 273 N/A
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Friday, January 6 

Saturday, January 7

Meloni & Japanese PM

Post as creative card

https://madeinitalv.oov.it/auto/
Superyacht Italy Creative Card

De Nittis 1-4_______

Post as creative card

https://ilcwashington.esteri. 
it/iic washinoton/en/avvisi/progetto- 
educativo-dlritti-allo.html
Dirriti Lab Horizontal

Learn more and apply by Jan. 26 
https://www.call4innovitsf.com/

Magnificent! @washingtonpost's @PhilipKennicott describes Giuseppe De Nittis as “enormously talented and highly skilled, with a unique eye and sensibility." Read his review of 
the exhibit dedicated to De Nittis at @PhillipsMuseum, open until Feb. 12
https://www.washinatonDost.com/arts-entertainment/2023/01/05/qiuseDDe-de-nittis-DhilliDS-collection/

Urban regeneration ... Sustainability ... Human connection. These things come naturally in the Eternal City—a place of continuous innovations and a future that honors the past 
while looking ahead.

On SMLKDay, we join with all Americans to honor his life, legacy and historic contributions to democracy, freedom and human rights.

It may only be 2023, but we're already looking ahead to 2026—to the @milanocortina26 Winter #Olympics!
This will be the first Olympic Games hosted in two cities?
Over 90% of the venues already exist? 
This will be most gender-balanced Winter Games ever?

[thread 1/3]
Do you know where to find the best sitalian cuisine around the world? #50Topltaly, the annual list of the best Italian restaurants outside of Italy, shared their picks for 2023—and six 
of the top restaurants are in the US!

Felice Anno Nuovo from the Embassy of Italy! Benvenuto, 2023!

In 2022, Sltaly, the US and countries around the world faced new global challenges and met them with strength. As we step into the new year, let's take a moment to reflect on 
#2022lnReview. From the beginning, Italy stood #UnitedWithUkraine

We celebrated the deep friendship between Italy and the United States #2022lnReview

In 2022, we showcased Italy's unparalleled ingenuity and leadership in high tech, space, fashion, cuisine, science and research through special events and festivals! Many facets,
one core message: Italy is simply extraordinary! SMadelnltaly #2022lnReview

In 2022...

https, jnadeir.itay gov ivmachinery;
Italy Machinery Creative Card

We explored Italian culture in every way imaginable S2022lnReview

Do you love Italian art? On Jan. 12, "An Italian Impressionist in Paris: Giuseppe De Nittis" curator Renato Miracco will sit down with Jonathan Bober (@ngadc) and Susan Behrends 
Frank (@PhillipsMuseum) to discuss De Nittis's life and artwork!

Posted

Posted

Full support to #Ukraine
Sltaly-Japan Strategic Partnership 
New Foreign Affairs-Defense consultation
Joint work in 2023 G7 chairmanship, looking at 2024

Link autopopulates

N/A

[QT: https://twitter.com/philamuseum/status/1603789642179936261l___________________________________________________________________________________________

RIP, Gianluca Vialli The world will never forget your legendary strength—on field and off.
[QT: https://twitter.com/GiorglaMeloni/status/1611307421644865538l___________________________________________________________________________________________

Leonardo's first portrait... and his only painting in the United States! Learn all about “Ginevra de' Benci" from @ngadc
[QT: https://twilter.eom/ngadc/status/16111557136314204171

Happy Italian SNationalFlagDay! Today is the anniversary of the establishment of the tricolor flag—the Italian "Tricolore"—the ultimate symbol of unity, strength, and liberty.

Calling all innovative Sitalian start-ups and SMEs! @innovitsf is accepting applications for the first edition of an acceleration and development program in the United States.

Interested in promoting human rights and fundamental freedoms? @ltalyMFA_int and @uniiulm launched the Diritti Lab to showcase these values through short films. 
Italian language students around the world are invited to engage with these pieces! Apply by Jan. 20

Martin Luther King Jr.'s fight for justice for Black Americans inspired others in the US and across the globe to stand up for what they believe in.

Italy is a global shipbuilding leader, ranking first in the world for the production of superyachts! Learn more about the sitalian auto and nautical industry via SbelT 

A riveting conversation on Italian art! Curator Renato Miracco joined @ngadc’s Jonathan Bober and @PhillipsMuseum's Susan Behrends Frank last night to talk about the
works of Giuseppe De Nittis, an impressionist who brought his unique Italian style and vision to Paris.

https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2023/01ZcQnference-giuseppe-de-nittis-a.html

[RT: httDs://twitter.com/GaryShapiro/status/16110774328362270721___________________________________________________________________________________________

Nature has deeply inspired artist Giuseppe Penone throughout his career. @philamuseum offers a peek into that inspiration with "River of Forms"—open now through Feb. 26
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12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 275 N/A

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 289 Cuisine Horizontal

Tuesday, January 17 2:35:00 PM SCI/ECON 281

Wednesday, January 18 8:15:00 PM SOCIAL 261

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 237

This achievement is just another example of Italian innovation improving
Thursday, January 19 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 262

Link autopopulatesFriday, January 20 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 236

Saturday, January 21 Link autopopulates10:00:00 AM GLOBAL 335

10:35:00 AM POLITICAL 184 N/A

This is the perfect way to connect with

2:25:00 PM SCI/ECON 312 Don't miss out

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL 65

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL 65 N/A

bond! Thanks to the sitalian armed forces’ attaches for their 2023 calendars, showcasing our
Amb. w/ attachesMonday, January 23 4:00:00 PM POLITICAL 247

Video autopopulates10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 269

Link autopopulates12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 355

firms

https://businessmatching.cdp it/en/dashboard/events/launch-usa?id=4712:50:00 PM SCI/ECON 326

Tuesday, January 24 3:15:00 PM GLOBAL 65
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https://madeinitalY.gov.it/healthcare/
Satumia Creative Card

January 24
6PM ET 
Embassy of Italy 

RSVP

January 25
12PM ET

CDP_BM-USA-Post_Evento-
1280x628 ENG

Carpaccio 1-4

Post as creative card

#9
Stefano Secchi
@rezdoranyc 
New York, New York

https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/bocche-inutili-useless-mouths-
bv-claudio-uberti-registration-
504776739817 
BOCCHE-INUTILI-OFFICIAL_detail

Post as creative card

Don't miss our launch tomorrow, Jan. 25

[RT: htlps twitter cc.m.'ExDo2030Roma/status/16179334269754408961

Explore all 50 of these fantastic restaurants!
https://www.50topitaly.it/en/i-migliori-ristoranti-italiani-nel-mondo-2023/#

Are you interested in doing business with Italy? @GruppoCDP’s new digital #BusinessMatching platform is perfect for you! Join us for the launch event to learn more.

Posted

Posted
Posted

Posted

Posted

[thread 2/3]
#5

@TrabocchiFabio
Fiola
Washington, D.C.

CDP_BM-USA-Post_Evento-
1280x628 ENG 

N/A

#42
Suzette Gresham-Tognetti 
@acquerellosf 
San Francisco, California

#12
@Nick_Stefanelli
@MasseriaDC
Washington, D.C.

#20
Giuseppe Di Martino 
The Oval - La Devozione 
New York, New York 

[thread 3/3] 
#27

@riccardorfino 
Osteria 57 
New York, New York

RSVP https ://businessmatchino.cdp.it/en/dashboard/events/launch-usa?id=47

Large, spectacular narrative paintings ... sacred history, come to life! Fellow EU Ambassadors enjoyed a special exploration of @ngadc's "Vittore Carpaccio: Master Storyteller of 
Renaissance Venice"—the first retrospective of the artist ever held outside Italy.

Next week, in honor of International #HolocaustMemorialDay, join us, the Italian Cultural Institute and @BnaiBrith for the screening of Claudio Uberti's film "Bocche Inutili." 
#HMD2023

eng_sub_h264

N/A

DYK that in the past five years, Italy had the highest pharmaceutical export growth across Europe?
lives worldwide. Learn more about #Madelnltaly healthcare and wellness via #belT

High-tech Sitalian innovation meets the arts! Discover the amazing SMadelnltaly robot artisans that can perform the work of Renaissance sculptors
http.s 7/www.cbsoews..corri/.oews/jobots-jTi3rt)le-.scMlptur6-c3rrara-italyT.rob_otics-art/

How have colossal Ancient Roman structures survived for so long—and what can we learn from them? Researchers from the US, Italy and beyond discovered materials in 
Roman concrete that can support architectural sustainability today. Learn more https://www.cnn.com/stvle/article/roman-concrete-mvsterv-inQredient-scn/index.html 

We are deeply saddened by the news of this weekend's shooting during the Lunar New Year celebrations at #MontereyPark. Our hearts ache for those affected—you are in our 
thoughts today.

Are you ready to do business with Italy? On Jan. 25 at 12PM ET, @GruppoCDP is launching their new #BusinessMatching platform!
Italian businesses and grow your customer base.

https://businessmatchind.cdp. it/en/dashboard/events/launch-usa?id=47

[RT: https:/tv, itter com Expo2030Roma status 1617484050926637059]

[RT: https://twittercom/Expo2030Roma/status/1617556252367937536]

Looking forward to another year of joint work to strengthen the extraordinary 
armed forces in action & #ltaly's role as a global security leader!

All roads lead to Rome—but what about the putting green? The 2023 @rydercup, the premier biennial men's golf competition between teams from the United States and Europe, 
will be held in the Eternal City 
https://twitter.eom/l/slatus/1577720284769128462/video/1

DYK that the iconic elongated necks and narrow faces of Italian painter Amedeo Modigliani hide secrets of past works? #ModiglianiUpClose at @the_barnes in Philadelphia dives 
into his work. Plan a visit before the exhibit closes next Monday, Jan. 29 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/modiqliani-up-close-revealinq-secrets-of-the-master-barnes-foundation/

There’s a smart way to increase your business & meet new #ltalian partners: discover @GruppoCDP's #BusinessMatching, a smart & free network connecting you with
selected according to your business needs.
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Link autopopulates10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 287

11:00:00 AM SOCIAL 222

Wednesday, January 25 2:45:00 PM GLOBAL 65

American-Italian Cancer Foundation is now acceptingyou
licati

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 339

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 180

4:30:00 PM SOCIAL 273

10:35:00 AM GLOBAL 85

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 66 N/A

cooperation. @MiC_ltalia
Saturday, January 28 12:00:00 PM POLITICAL 232

If you missed last week's screening of Claudio Uberti’s "Bocche Inutili," commemorating #HolocaustMemorialDay, you can stream it here until tomorrow, Jan. 3110:00:00 AM SOCIAL 159

Are you interested in doing business with Italy but missed last week's @GruppoCDP digital #BusinessMatching platform launch featuring @SBAgov and @SBAlsabel?
Don't worry: you can watch the recording and learn about the program anytime! https://www:yputube.com/watch?v=nhxyRDaE.RVE1:30:00 PM SCI/ECON 290

CRA Expo2030Roma sub-ita REVMonday, January 30 3:30:00 PM GLOBAL 221

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 242 Sauris di Sopra Horizontal

To celebrate, join us for a screening of "Hidden Figures." followed by a panel of inspiring local women in

RSVP: https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/hidden-figures-movie-and-oanel-qa-tickets-511983194517Tuesday, January 31 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 280 Hidden Figures Cover TW

Best wishes for a happy new year!Tanti auguri di buon anno!Sunday, January 1 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED New Year INSTA

Tuesday, August 2 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED ASI Space Photo

Monday, January 2 4:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Ukraine IG v2

Last chance! This is the final week to join ©iicwashington fora viewing of "Looking Beyond,' photographs of Earth from above taken by Italian satellites.

9:00:00 AM SCI/ECON STORY

Tuesday, January 3 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Days IG V2

Wednesday, January 4 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY Submit your proposal [insert link: https://soundscenefest.Org/submit/l Sound Scene RFP 2023

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED
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Are 5
appli

Businesses selected for @innovitsfs #Call4INNOVIT program receive opportunities for rapid growth in Silicon Valley: 
.^Assessment and preparation
2| On-site experience and //networking
3] 1 week of follow-up activities

Culture - Cover IG, Culture -
Statuesque IG, Culture -
3CODESIGN IG, Culture - Gaia IG,
Culture - De Nittis IG, Culture -
Carpaccio IG, Culture - Imaginarium
IG, Culture - Sabbadini IG, Culture -
One of Us IG

Posted

Posted

httos://iicwashington.esteri.
it/iic washington/en/qli eventi/calend 
ario/2023/01/streaming-bocche-
inutili-useless.html 
BOCCHE-INUTILI-OFFICIAL detail

Felice Anno Nuovo from your friends at the Embassy of Italy! 

Italy is an SEtemallnnovator in space exploration!

Video autopopulates

Post as creative card

Did you miss Tuesday's screening of Claudio Uberti’s “Bocche Inutili," commemorating #HolocaustMemorialDay? Starting tomorrow, you can watch from anywhere. Preregister to 
stream

Congratulazioni to the #l talian artists nominated by @TheAcademy for #Oscars95!

From Galileo's telescope in the early 17th century, which first observed the mountains and valleys that we now know cover the Moon's surface, to modem advances thanks to 
@agenziaspazialeitaliana, which explores solar systems, the universe and observes the Earth from above, Italy continues to lead the way in space exploration. 

In 2022, Italy, the US and countries around the world faced new global challenges and met them with strength. As we step into the new year, lefs take a moment to reflect on 
#2022lnReview. From the beginning, Italy stood #UnitedWithUkraine.

Thursday, January 26 

Friday, January 27

Instagram

Benvenuto. 2023

Link autopopulates

Post as creative card

Link autopopulates

Mattarella Card with Photo 1.27.22

Looking Beyond Horizontal 

NIAF IG

Regeneration, inclusion and innovation—all themes for @Expo2030Roma—are values found throughout the history of Rome, the Eternal City. Learn about Rome's World Expo 
masterplan, as explained by architect Carlo Ratti

Secluded in Italy's Friuli Venezia Giulia region, Sauris is a thriving Alpine community that has preserved its past while looking forward to the future. It was also named one of the
best villages in the world by @UNWTO! Have you visited?

The International Day of Women & Girls in Science is almost here!
science.

Secure your spot [insert link: https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calendario/2022/12/looking-beyond-exhibition-reservations.htmll

In 2022, we celebrated the deep friendship between Italy and the United States. #2022lnReview

In 2022, we showcased Italy's unparalleled ingenuity and leadership in high tech, space, fashion, cuisine, science and research through special events and festivals! Many facets,
one core message: Italy is simply extraordinary! #Madelnltaly #2022lnReview

Last call! Artists from around the world are encouraged to answer the question "What comes after the end?" for @hirshhorn, and the deadline is this Saturday, Jan. 7! We'd love to 
see Italian artists represented

Live Action Short Film: Alice Rohrwacher's “Le Pupille” 
Makeup and Hairstyling: Aldo Signoretti for "Elvis" 

https://aframe.oscars.org/news/oost/2023-oscars-nominations-full-list

Italian President Mattarella on the occasion of SHolocaustRemembranceDay. #NeverAgain 

[RT: httos://twilter.com/ChildrensNatl/status/16190069687018086401___________________________________________________________

60 priceless artifacts, including "The Marble Head of Athena", have returned to Italy from the US! Safeguarding heritage is key to the strong 
https://twitter.eom/i/status/1617673660868841472/video/1

htlps://licwashington.esteri.
it/iic washington/en/qli eventi/calend 
ario/2023/01/streaminq-bocche-
inutill-useless.html 
BOCCHE-INUTILI-OFFICIAL_detail

Link autopopulates - video will play 
directly in Twitter when clicked on.

Posted

Posted

Apply by TOMORROW, Jan. 26
https://www.call4innovitsf.com/

SGiomataDellaMemoria The denial of femininity in concentration camps and the value of solidarity as a hope for survival in the movie "Bocche inutili," presented yesterday at the
Embassy for SHMD2023. #NeverForget

[RT: https://twilter.com/Expo2030Roma/status/1618303701768364Q331________________________________________

i an Italian scientist studying cancer in the United States, ready to start your first post-doctoral year of research?
tions for their 2023-2024 fellowship program! Learn more and apply by February 28

https://www.americanitaliancancer.org/research-fellowships.html

In 2022, we explored Italian culture in every way imaginable. Scroll through to reflect on just some of the initiatives we supported, along with partners including @iicwashington,
@awenfilms, @marcopelle294, @arduino.martina, @marco agostino, @gaiaotficial, @phillipscollection, @chiaratilesi, @wditogether, @frequencyproductionfilms,
@centroprimoleviny, @holocaustmuseum, @ngadc, @francescapasquinucci, Davide Giannoni, @italymfa and more! #2022lnReview

Posted

Posted

Screening 1-4

N/A
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Have you had a chance to view "An Italian impressionist in Paris: Giuseppe De Nittis" at the @phillipscollection? Are you searching for more Italian art?

De Nittis 1.7Thursday, January 5 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Nature has deeply inspired

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

Friday, January 6 4:15:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

Saturday, January 7 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Tricolore IG

De Nittis IG CropMonday, January 9 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Tuesday, January 10 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED ROMA EXPO 2030 120Secondi

Wednesday, January 11 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Cinque Terre Express IG 1-2

Today, learn about the bond between Assisi, Italy and San Francisco,

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

Thursday, January 12 4:15:00 PM SOCIAL STORY

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-5

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL STORY N/A

De Nittis 1-43:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

5:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

Friday, January 13 5:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

Saturday, January 14 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Dirrit Lab IG

On SMLKDay, we join with all Americans to honor his life, legacy and historic contributions to democracy, freedom and human rights.Sunday, January 16 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED MLK Day IG
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On January 12, exhibit curator Prof. Renato Miracco will sit down with Prof. Jonathan Bober, A.W. Mellon Senior Curator of Prints and Drawings at @ngadc, and Dr. Susan 
Behrends Frank, curator at The Phillips Collection, to discuss De Nittis's life and artwork! This exhibit partners with the ongoing exhibit, so bring all your burning questions and come 
prepared to dive deep into De Nittis's etchings and prints.

Once constructed, the palaces served both domestic and diplomatic purposes: they were residences for Genoa's wealthiest families and sites to host princes, ambassadors, 
cardinals and other important state visitors. Now, Le Strade Nuove and the system of the Palazzi dei Rolli is a @UNESCO site, inscribed in 2006, and several of the palaces are 
part of the @museidistradanuovagenova network! These sites enable us to learn more about how Genoans lived and how the city, which became a model for all of Europe, 
developed.

The sister cities relationship between Assisi and San Francisco was officially formed over 50 years ago, but the true bond stretches much farther in the past. In the 18th century, 
explorers reached California on a mission named after Saint Francis of Assisi—the same namesake of Assisi's Basilica of San Francesco d'Assisi. Now, visitors of the two cities can 
experience beautiful architecture and an abundance of history.

During this time, an elaborate public residential project was launched to construct a system of new streets and buildings for the authorities and noble families. Immediately, the 
project was met with challenges—the area was already densely populated, and the tight landscape wasn’t optimal for traditional urban design. To overcome this, urban planners 
built up, rather than out, and palaces reached as high as four stories.

#ltaly sitalianTrains #CinqueTerre

For 80 years, the United States and Italy have shared sister cities that connect our two countries.
California—one that demonstrates a shared love for innovation and the arts.

In his review for @washingtonpost, @philip_kennicott describes De Nittis as “enormously talented and highly skilled, with a unique eye and sensibility." Make a plan to experience 
“An Italian impressionist in Paris: Giuseppe De Nittis" before it leaves the United States—follow the link in our bio to learn more.

Urban regeneration ... Sustainability ... Human connection. These things come naturally in the Eternal City—a place of continuous innovations and a future that honors the past 
while looking ahead.

Why Rome? Discover @expo2030_roma!

Italy has wonderful rail systems that offer citizens and tourists alike several options for travel! Today, discover one of the loveliest routes in Italy... Liguria's Cinque Terre 
Express! The Express hugs the coast, connecting colorful seaside villages, from La Spezia to Levanto, and beautiful beaches, inlets and bays.

#SisterCities #ltaly #Assisi #California #SanFrancisco @italyinsanfran

[share to story: hltps://www.instaoram.com/p/CnUcFbCs8Q6/?hl=en1

Have you ever wondered about the unique road and palace system in Genoa, known as Le Strade Nuove and the Palazzi dei Rolli? To get the backstory, step into the 16th century 
Genoa, to a land wedged between the Ligurian Sea and the western Apennine mountainside, at the height of the Republic of Genoa's power!

SUNESCO #ltaly #Genoa #MuseidiStradaNuova SPalazzideiRolli

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

Learn more about this palatial ©unescoworldheritage site
[share post to story]

A riveting conversation on Italian art! Last night, Curator Renato Miracco joined Jonathan Bober, Andrew W. Mellon Senior Curator of Prints and Drawings at @ngadc, and 
Susan Behrends Frank, curator at @phillipscollection, to talk about the works of Giuseppe De Nittis, an Impressionist who brought his unique Italian style and vision to Paris through 
his paintings, etchings and prints.

Story 1

Story 2

Story 3

Story 4

Follow the link in our bio to join us and @iicwashington!

artist Giuseppe Penone throughout his career, ©philamuseum offers a peek into that inspiration with 'River of Forms'—open now through Feb. 26.

[share to story: httos://www.instaaram.com/o/CmPE9ZPuLao/l

Leonardo Da Vinci’s first portrait... and his only painting in the United States! @ngadc shares all the details of “Ginevra de'Benci"
[share to story. httpsi//wwwinstagram.com/p/CnDZJCaMQ-J/]

Today is Italian National Flag Day! The "Tricolore" has been Italy's official flag since 1948, but green, white and red has represented different areas around Italy proudly for
generations. Each color has its own meaning—green for freedom, white for faith and purity and red for love. Viva il Tricolore! Viva la Repubblica!

Have you seen Giuseppe De Nittis' work in person yet? It’s on display at @phillipscollection until February 12!

Follow the link in our bio to learn more and apply by January 20

Martin Luther King Jr.'s fight for justice for Black Americans inspired others in the US and across the globe to stand up for what they believe in.

Posted
Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

If you haven't had a chance to check out "An Italian impressionist in Paris: Giuseppe De Nittis" at the Phillips Collection, don't miss it! The exhibit closes on February 12. 

[share to story: httDs://www.instagram.com/stories/fulbright.ltaly/3014861641929502336/J

[share to story: httosMvww.instagram.eom/o/CnXF576MbBi/l

Interested in promoting human rights and fundamental freedoms? @italymfa and @iulm_university launched the Diritti Lab to showcase these values through short films. 
Now, Italian language students around the world are invited to engage with films on the topics of peace, identity, freedom of religion, education and more through reflections and 
their own creative work.

Assisi IG, San Francisco IG 

N/A
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Check out these

This will be most gender-balanced Winter Games ever, with 47% female participation. This is a key milestone in closing the gender gap in Olympic sports!

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED

Tuesday, January 17 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Bernina IG 1-2

5:15:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY N/A

Large, spectacular narrative paintings ... sacred history, come to life! Fellow EU Ambassadors enjoyed a special exploration of @ngadc's "Vittore Carpaccio: Master Storyteller of 
Renaissance Venice"—the first retrospective of the artist ever held outside Italy.Wednesday, January 18 8:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Carpaccio 1-5

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED BOCCHE-INUTILI-OFFICIAL detail

Bologna IT IG, St Louis MO IGThursday, January 19 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

Thank you for following us during this amazing journey through our beautiful heritage sites. We hope you enjoyed it! Which was your favorite?

12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-4

12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

Friday, January 20 12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED N/A

Researchers

Saturday, January 21 Pantheon Dome - IG10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A

Monday, January 23 3:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A
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Claudio Uberti’s "Bocche Inutili" tells the story of Ester, a 40-year-old Italian Jewish woman who is left alone after her family is taken. Next Tuesday, in honor of International 
SHolocaustMemorialDay, join us, @iicwashington and @bnaibrith for the screening of this impactful film.

The world might be just getting into the groove of 2023, but Italy is looking ahead to 2026—to the @milanocortina26 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games! 
fun facts about the event

This will be the first Olympic Games hosted in two cities and the most geographically widespread Olympic Winter Games in history. The entire event will cover over 13,500 
square miles!

Over 90% of the venues already exist or will be temporary. This is great news for ensuring a minimal environmental footprint! The Opening Ceremony will be held at the beautiful 
San Siro stadium, while the iconic Arena of Verona—a 2,000-year-old Roman amphitheatre—will host the Closing Ceremony.

Bologna and St. Louis became sister cities in 1987, sharing culture through trade fairs, music festivals, student exchanges and more. The signature event of the relationship is the 
annual St. Louis Italian Christmas Concert on the first Saturday of December, in which internationally acclaimed musicians (from Bologna and from around the world) spread the 
musical joy of Italy with the citizens of St. Louis!

Today, step into the Church and Dominican Convent of Santa Mana delle Grazie with “The Last Supper" by Leonardo da Vinci—our final exploration of Italy's 58 UNESCO sites. 
Located in Milan, this outstanding architectural complex was begun in 1463 by sculptor, architect and engineer Guiniforte Solari and was later reworked by Renaissance master 
Donato Bramante. Due to this, the complex features a combination of Gothic and Renaissance architecture.

Vai di Fiemme, Verona Arena IG, 
Tofane IG, Cortina IG

January 25
12PM ET

January 24
6PM ET 
Embassy of Italy

Posted

Posted

CDP_BM-USA-Post_Evento-
1200x1200 ENG

Follow the link in our bio to RSVP

Italy and the United States have shared sister cities for over 80 years, forming long-lasting cultural connections. Today, learn about the relationship between Bologna, Italy and St. 
Louis, Missouri.

#SisterClties Sltaly #Bologna #Missouri SStLouis

Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper' is an unrivaled, iconic masterpiece. But did you know that it's part of a larger @UNESCO World Heritage site?

Story 1

Story 2

Story 3

Story 4

Story 5

We're counting down the days already. Swipe through to see some of the breathtaking 2026 slopes and venues!

Are you interested in doing business with Italy? @gruppo_cdp's new digital SBusinessMatching platform is perfect for you! Join us for the launch event to learn more.

Follow the link in our bio to RSVP

Italy's rail systems offer citizens and tourists alike several options for travel—and the sights are spectacular! The @UNESCO-designated Bernina Express route from Italy's 
Tirano to Switzerland's St. Montz is considered by many to be one of the most beautiful rail journeys in the world. High in the Alps, on tracks hugging the mountainside or supported 
by viaducts that spiral far above the ground, passengers can see waterfalls, glaciers, snow-capped mountains and more breathtaking sights on all sides.

[share to story: httDs://www.instagram.com/o/CnwZXIwMVeO/l

[share to story: httos://www.inslagram.com/D/Cnw6Rmotb 2/1

#ltaly #ltalianTrains SUNESCO SBerninaExpress

[share to story: httDs://www.instaaram.com/o/CnizowKszow/l

Posted

Posted

SUNESCO Sltaly SMilan SLeonardodaVinci STheLastSupper

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]
In which way did da Vinci paint 'The Last Supper"?
a) fresco
b) tempera (correct)
c) oil
d) chalk

[insert creative]

Learn more about this iconic @unescoworldheritage site
[share feed post to story]

How have colossal Ancient Roman structures like the Pantheon survived for thousands of years, and what can we learn from them that will help us in the future? 
from the United States, Italy and beyond have the answer! Lime clasts in ancient concrete allowed the buildings to heal themselves as cracks formed over time.

Posted

Posted

Posted

"The Last Supper' was commissioned in 1495 and completed by da Vinci in 1497, depicting with strong perspective and a stunning use of light, the exact moment when Jesus told 
his apostles, "One of you will betray me." The painting—which has inspired figurative artists, muralists and more for centuries—is inseparable from the architectural complex in 
which and for which it was created.

Just as lime clasts allowed Ancient Rome to experience an architectural revolution, this discovery could help promote sustainable infrastructure as we expand cities and reinvent the 
model of urban living for the future. This new model—one of regeneration, inclusion and innovation—will begin with @expo2030_roma, Italy's candidacy to host the Worid Expo in
2030.
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10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Trenino Verde IG

Tuesday, January 24 12:55:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED eng sub h264

Today, discover the bond between Greenville,

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Bergamo IG, Greenville IG

Wednesday, January 25 5:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Screening 1-4

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY BOCCHE-INUTILI-OFFICIAL detail

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL STORY

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Cruise deck

©iicwashington

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL STORY BOCCHE-INUTILI-OFFICIAL detail

CRA Expo2030Roma sub-ita REVMonday, January 30 3:30:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Sauris di Sopra IG, isle del Giglio IG

Secure your spot [add link: https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/hidden-fioures-movie-and-panel-oa-tickets-5l19831945171

Lunar Surface IG StoryTuesday, January 31 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY

Facebook

Sunday, January 1 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Felice Anno Nuovo

4:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED

Days Horizontal v2Wednesday, January 4 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED
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Italy's rail systems offer citizens and tourists alike several options for travel—big and small! Sardinia's Trenino Verde, which translates to "little green train," is a route that works its 
way from the coast to the mountains in a slow but gorgeous view of one of Italy's beautiful islands.

Greenville and Bergamo each have backgrounds in the textile industry, and their relationship began when prominent industrialists from Bergamo started working with Greenville to
build an economic bond. Now, the two cities offer tours through local histone, cultural and industrial sites for each other's civic and business leaders.

Sauris is a thriving Alpine community focused on embracing tourism and honoring traditions. Guests stay in "scattered hotels" among the locals and learn firsthand about life in 
the beautiful, lush mountains.

@franceintheus
©germanyinusa
©childrensnational
©gwuniversity

Isola del Giglio in the Tyrrhenian Sea invites guests to explore its history and ancient ruins while focusing on environmental stewardship with plastic-free policies, sea monitoring 
and pollution clean-up initiatives.

j] Historic Centre of Florence
2 Villa Romana del Casale
3] Longobards in Italy. Places of the Power
4] Venice and its Lagoon
5|lsole Eolie (Aeolian Islands)
6| Historic Centre of Naples
7|Archaeological Areas of Pompei, Herculaneum and Torre Annunziata 
D Historic Centre of Siena
9|The Trulli of Alberobello

Vineyard Landscape of Piedmont: Langhe-Roero and Monferrato

Thursday, January 26 

Saturday, January 28

Monday, January 2 

Tuesday, January 3

#ltaly //Italian Trains STreninoVerde

There’s a smart way to increase your business and meet new Italian partners. Discover @gruppo_cdp’s #BusinessMatching, a smart and free network that connects your company 
with Italian firms selected according to your business needs.

Have you visited either of these beautiful destinations?

Ahead of the International Day of Women & Girls in Science, join us for a screening of ‘Hidden Figures"

Preregister to stream [add link: https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic washinoton/en/oli eventi/calendario/2023/0l/streaming-bocche-inutili-useless.htmll

Did you know that Italy has the most @unescoworldheritage sites of any country in the world, at 58? Over the last year and a half, we've highlighted each of the cultural, natural and
mixed sites located all around our beautiful peninsula. Swipe through to check out the top ten sites we shared:

Have you visited any of these sites?

[share to story: https://www.instadram.eom/stories/childrensnational/3025073302720580782/l

In addition to producing iconic on-land vehicles, Italy has a robust nautical industry with the largest superyacht and cruise shipbuilding sectors in the world. 

True or False?

#SisterCities #ltaly SBergamo sSouthCarolina #Greenville

Claudio Uberti's "Bocche Inutili” speaks of the denial of femininity in concentration camps and the value of solidarity between women as a hope for survival during the Holocaust. 
Ahead of #HolocaustMemorialDay, we joined @iicwashington and @bnaibrith for the first screening of this impactful film in the United States and insights from historian Anna Foa 
and director Claudio Uberti. Stories like this one are critical to our collective responsibility to SNeverForget. #HMD2023

Did you miss Tuesday's screening of Claudio Uberti's “Bocche Inutili," commemorating #HolocaustMemorialDay with ©iicwashington and ©bnaibrith ? Starting tomorrow, you can 
watch from anywhere.

[insert quiz sticker]
1 in 7 cruise passengers worldwide sail on Italian ships.
a) True
b) False (correct)

REMINDER: If you missed last week's screening of Claudio Uberti's “Bocche Inutili," for #HolocaustMemorialDay, you can still watch from anywhere until tomorrow, Jan. 31.

STREAM NOW [add link: https://iicwashindton esteri.it/iic washinoton/en/gli eventi/calendario/2023/0l/streamino-bocche-inutili-useless.htmll

Regeneration, inclusion and innovation—all themes for @expo2030_roma—are values found throughout the history of Rome, the Eternal City. Today, discover Rome's World Expo 
masterplan, as explained by architect Carlo Ratti

Two #ltalian villages were named "Best Tourism Villages" in the world by @unwto! This distinction recognizes rural destinations that embrace tourism while preserving and 
promoting community-based values, products, innovation and sustainability.

Follow the link in our bio to register for our launch event for American businesses—TOMORROW, January 25! 

Italy and the United States have over 50 sister cities that help build the cultural connections between our two countries. 
South Carolina and Bergamo, Italy, established in 1985.

Ukraine_Horizontal v2

NlAF Horizontal

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted
Posted

1 Florence IG, 2 Villa Romana Del 
Casale IG, 3 Longobards IG, 4 
Venice IG, 5 Aeolian Islands IG, 6 
Naples IG, 7 Pompeii IG, 8 Siena IG,
9 Trulli IG, 10 Monferrato IG 

N/A 

Yacht

Felice Anno Nuovo from your friends at the Embassy of Italy! Benvenuto, 2023 ... Tanti auguri di buon anno! Best wishes for a happy new year! 

in 2022, Italy, the US and countries around the world faced new global challenges and met them with strength. As we step into the new year, let's take a moment to reflect on the 
past year. From the beginning, Italy stood united with Ukraine.

In 2022, we celebrated the deep friendship between Italy and the United States.

In 2022, we showcased Italy's unparalleled ingenuity and leadership in high tech, space, fashion, cuisine, science and research through special events and festivals! Many facets, 
one core message: Italy is simply extraordinary!
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10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED

Link autopopulatesThursday, January 5 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

Friday, January 6 4:15:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A

Today is Italian National Flag Day! The "Tricolore" has been Italy's official flag since 1948, but green, white and red has represented different areas around Italy proudly for
generations. Each color has its own meaning—green for freedom, white for faith and purity and red for love. Viva il Tricolore! Viva la Repubblica! Tricolore HorizontalSaturday, January 7 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED

@innovitsf is accepting applications for the first

Link autopopulates10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED

Link autopopulatesMonday, January 9 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Tuesday, January 10 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED ROMA EXPO 2030 120Secondi

Wednesday, January 11 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Cinque Terre Express FB 1-2

Thursday, January 12 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Assisi FB, San Francisco FB

During this time, an elaborate public residential project was launched to construct a system of new streets and buildings for the authorities and noble families. Immediately, the 
project was met with challenges—the area was already densely populated, and the tight landscape wasn't optimal for traditional urban design. To overcome this, urban planners
built up, rather than out, and palaces reached as high as four stories.

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-5

De Nittis 1-4Friday, January 13 3:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Saturday, January 14 Dirriti Lab Horizontal12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Monday, January 16 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED MLK Day Horizontal

Check

This will be most gender-balanced Winter Games ever, with 47% female participation. This is a key milestone in closing the gender gap in Olympic sports!10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Cortina d'Ampezzo
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On January 12, exhibit curator Prof. Renato Miracco will sit down with Prof. Jonathan Bober, A.W. Mellon Senior Curator of Prints and Drawings at @nationalgalleryofart, and Dr. 
Susan Behrends Frank, curator at The Phillips Collection, to discuss De Nittis's life and artwork! This exhibit partners with the ongoing exhibit, so bring all your burning questions 
and come prepared to dive deep into De Nittis's etchings and prints.

Calling all innovative Italian start-ups and small and medium-sized enterprises preparing to do business in the United States! 
edition of an acceleration and development program.

This will be the first Olympic Games hosted in two cities, and the most geographically widespread Olympic Winter Games in history. The entire event will cover over 13,500 
square miles!

Over 90% of the venues already exist or will be temporary. This is great news for ensuring a minimal environmental footprint! The Opening Ceremony will be held at the beautiful 
San Siro stadium, while the iconic Arena of Verona—2,000-year-old Roman amphitheatre—will host the Closing Ceremony.

Culture - Cover IG, Culture - 
Statuesque IG, Culture -
3CODESIGN IG, Culture - Gaia IG, 
Culture - De Nittis IG, Culture - 
Carpaccio IG, Culture - imaginarium 
IG, Culture - Sabbadini IG, Culture - 
One of Us IG

The sister cities relationship between Assisi and San Francisco was officially formed over 50 years ago, but the true bond stretches much farther in the past, in the 18th century, 
explorers reached California on a mission named after Saint Francis of Assisi—the same namesake of Assisi's Basilica of San Francesco d'Assisi. Now, visitors of the two cities can 
experience beautiful architecture and an abundance of history.

Have you ever wondered about the unique road and palace system in Genoa, known as Le Strade Nuove and the Palazzi dei Rolli? To get the backstory, step into the 16th century 
Genoa, to a land wedged between the Ligurian Sea and the western Apennine mountainside, at the height of the Republic of Genoa's power!

Why Rome? Discover @Expo2030Roma!

Italy has wonderful rail systems that offer citizens and tourists alike several options for travel! Today, discover one of the loveliest routes in Italy ... Liguria’s Cinque Terre 
Express! The Express hugs the coast, connecting colorful seaside villages, from La Spezia to Levanto, and beautiful beaches, inlets and bays.

For 80 years, the United States and Italy have shared sister cities that connect our two countries. Today, learn about the bond between Assisi, Italy and San Francisco, 
California—one that demonstrates a shared love for innovation and the arts.

Once constructed, the palaces served both domestic and diplomatic purposes: they were residences for Genoa's wealthiest families and sites to host princes, ambassadors, 
cardinals and other important state visitors. Now, Le Strade Nuove and the system of the Palazzi dei Rolli is a @UNESCO site, inscribed in 2006, and several of the palaces are 
part of the @museistradanuovagenova network! These sites enable us to leam more about how Genoans lived and how the city, which became a model for all of Europe, 
developed.

A riveting conversation on Italian art! Last night, Curator Renato Miracco joined Jonathan Bober, Andrew W. Mellon Senior Curator of Prints and Drawings at
@nationalgalleryofart, and Susan Behrends Frank, curator at @phillipscollection, to talk about the works of Giuseppe De Nittis, an Impressionist who brought his unique Italian style 
and vision to Paris through his paintings, etchings and prints.

Leam more and apply by January 20: https://iicwashinQton.esteri.it/iic washinqton/en/avvisi/proqetlo-educativo-diritti-allo.hlml

Martin Luther King Jr.'s fight for justice for Black Americans inspired others in the US and across the globe to stand up for what they believe in.

On #MLKDay, we join with all Americans to honor his life, legacy and historic contributions to democracy, freedom and human rights.

The world might be just getting into the groove of 2023, but Italy is looking ahead to 2026—to the @OlimpiadiMilanoCortina2026 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games! 
out these fun facts about the event

RSVP to join us and @iicwashingtondc for this spectacular evening!
https://iicwashinoton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2023/01/conference-aiuseooe-de-nittls-a.html

Nature has deeply inspired Italian artist Giuseppe Penone throughout his career. Now you can learn about that his work by visiting "River of Forms" at the @philamuseuml Make a 
plan to visit through February 26
httDs://ohilamuseum.ora/calendar/exhibition/river-forms-qiuseDoe-oenone-drawinas

Have you ever wondered about the history of the ONLY Leonardo Da Vinci painting in the United States? @nationalgalleryofart shares all the behind-the-scenes details of "Ginevra 
de' Benci.”
[share: httos://www.facebook.com/natlonalaallervofarVoost̂ pfbid0331iL5EL9HKRMEn9f4ZGK9zru4BtoTdiiA986wb4XkhezdNrwiHXD9o4E7iY2YPitll

if you haven't had a chance to check out "An Italian impressionist in Paris: Giuseppe De Nittis" at the Phillips Collection, don't miss it! The exhibit closes on February 12. 

interested in promoting human rights and fundamental freedoms? @ltalyMFA.it and @IULM.Universita launched the Diritti Lab to showcase these values through short films. 
Now, Italian language students around the world are invited to engage with films on the topics of peace, identity, freedom of religion, education and more through reflections and 
their own creative work.

In 2022, we explored Italian culture in every way imaginable. These are just some of the initiatives we supported, along with partners including @iicwashingtondc, @AwenFilms, 
@arduinomartina, @marcoagostinoscala, @GaiaGozziOfficial, @phillipscollection, Chiari Tilesi, @frequencyproductionfilm, @WeDoltTogetherFilms, @centroprimolevi, 
@holocaustmuseum, @nationalgalleryofart, @lmaginariumCreativeStudio, @ltalyMFA.it and more!

Have you had a chance to view “An Italian impressionist in Paris: Giuseppe De Nittis' at the @phillipscollection? Are you searching for more Italian art?

Leam more and apply by January 26 
httos://www. call4innovitsf.com/

Magnificent! @washingtonpost’s Philip Kennicott describes Giuseppe De Nittis as “enormously talented and highly skilled, with a unique eye and sensibility." Read his review of “An 
Italian Impressionist in Paris: Giuseppe De Nittis" at @phillipscollection, open until February 12
httos://www. washinotonoost.com/arts-entertainment/2023/01/05/aiuseooe-de-nittis-Dhillios-collection/

Urban regeneration ... Sustainability... Human connection. These things come naturally in the Eternal City—a place of continuous innovations and a future that honors the past 
while looking ahead.
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Link autopopulates12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Tuesday, January 17 2:35:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Bernina FB

5:15:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED N/A

Wednesday, January 18 8:20:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Carpaccio 1-5

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

Thursday, January 19 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Link autopopulates

Today, step into the Church and Dominican Convent of Santa Maria delle Grazie with "The Last Supper" by Leonardo da Vinci—our final exploration of Italy's 58 UNESCO sites.
Located in Milan, this outstanding architectural complex was begun in 1463 by sculptor, architect and engineer Guiniforte Solari and was later reworked by Renaissance master 
Donato Bramante. Due to this, the complex features a combination of Gothic and Renaissance architecture.

Friday, January 20 12:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Feed 1-4

Researchers from the United

Saturday, January 21 10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Link autopopulates

art, thought to be one of Moroni's finest works and one of just 15 he completed of a woman sitting c 
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/the-frick-iusl-added-its-first-renaissance-portrait-of-a-woman-to-itt12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

3:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Trenino Verde FB

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Link autopopulates

Tuesday, January 24 12:50:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED eng sub h264

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Bergamo FB, Greenville FB

Wednesday, January 25 5:45:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Screening 1-4
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The international list of standout spots includes Washington, D.C.'s @fioladc and @masseriadc, New York City's @rezdoranyc, La Devozione, and @osteria57 and San Francisco's 
@acquerellosf.

Claudio Uberti's "Bocche Inutili" tells the story of Ester, a 40-year-old Italian Jewish woman who is left alone after her family is taken. Next week, in honor of International Holocaust 
Remembrance Day, join us. @iicwashingtondc and @bnaibrithinternational for the screening of this impactful film.

Bologna IT Horizontal, St Louis MO 
Horizontal

Do you know where to find the best Italian cuisine anywhere in the world? Italy's premier guide—@50topitaly—released their annual list of the best Italian restaurants outside of 
Italy, and 6 of the top 50 can be found right here in the United Statesl

Just as lime clasts allowed Ancient Rome to experience an architectural revolution, this discovery can help promote sustainable infrastructure as we expand cities and reinvent the 
model of urban living for the future. This new model—one of regeneration, inclusion and innovation—will begin with @Expo2030Roma, Italy’s candidacy to host the World Expo in 
2030.

January 25
12PM ET

January 24
6PM ET 
Embassy of Italy

CDP_BM-USA-Post_Evento-
1280x628 ENG

Explore the full list of restaurants around the world! 
https://www.50topitalv.it/en/i-midliori-ristoranti-italiani-nel-mondo-2023/

Are you interested in doing business with Italy? @GruppoCDP's new digital business matching platform is perfect for you! Join us for the launch event to learn more.

RSVP
https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/bocche-inutili-useless-mouths-bv-claudio-uberti-registration-504776739817

Italy and the United States have shared sister cities for over 80 years, forming long-lasting cultural connections. Today, leam about the relationship between Bologna, Italy and St. 
Louis, Missouri.

Thank you for following us during this amazing journey through our beautiful heritage sites. We hope you enjoyed it! Which was your favorite? 

How have colossal Ancient Roman structures survived for thousands of years, and what can we learn from them that will help us in the future? 
States, Italy and beyond have the answer! Lime clasts in ancient concrete allowed the buildings to heal themselves as cracks formed over time.

Leam more about the ancient formulas that allowed Roman structures to remain monuments to the past and teachers for the future 
https://www.cnn.com/stvle/article/roman-concrete-mvsterv-ingredient-scn/index.html

Giovanni Battista Moroni's compelling "Portrait of a Woman" (ca. 1575) now watches over @frickcollection in New York City! Leam about this unique acquisition of Renaissance-era 
“* ------ x.X- ----------- - -------«----------X----- .----- -.------- Xr- x.----------------- .-X--. -------------- Qn [jgfQYYn

ts-storied-collection-of-old-masters-2239713

Greenville and Bergamo each have backgrounds in the textile industry, and their relationship began when prominent industrialists from Bergamo started working with Greenville to 
build an economic bond. Now, the two cities offer tours through local historic, cultural and industrial sites for each other's civic and business leaders.

Claudio Uberti's "Bocche Inutili" speaks of the denial of femininity in concentration camps and the value of solidarity between women as a hope for survival dunng the Holocaust. 
Ahead of International Holocaust Remembrance Day, we joined @iicwashingtondc and @bnaibrithinternational for the first screening of this impactful film in the United States and
insights from historian Anna Foa and director Claudio Uberti. Stories like this one are critical to our collective responsibility to never forget.

Sunday, January 22 

Monday, January 23

"The Last Supper" was commissioned in 1495 and completed by da Vinci in 1497, depicting with strong perspective and a stunning use of light, the exact moment when Jesus told 
his apostles, “One of you will betray me." The painting—which has inspired figurative artists, muralists and more for centuries—is inseparable from the architectural complex in 
which and for which it was created.

[share: i^ttos://www.facebook.com/F.xpo2030Roma.'posts/pfbid0?tim9D6C147kLv5prH5LJ9mrPrq4CAmxT4QoaiXWNSFUvrQn1KI HCN1Kw8C3Ur99MI]

Italy's rail systems offer citizens and tourists alike several options for travel—big and small! Sardinia's Trenino Verde—which translates to "little green train"—work their way from the 
coast to the mountains in a slow but gorgeous view of one of Italy's beautiful islands.

Did you know that the iconic narrow faces, elongated necks and haunting gazes created by Italian painter Amedeo Modigliani hide secrets of past works beneath layers of paint? 
"Modigliani Up Close" at @bamesfoundation in Philadelphia gives us a deep look into his work! Make a plan to visit before the exhibit closes next Monday, January 29 https: 
//www. cbsnews.com/news/modiqliani-up-close-revealinq-secrets-of-the-master-bames-foundation/

There's a smart way to increase your business and meet new Italian partners. Discover @GruppoCDP's Business Matching, a smart and free network that connects your company 
with Italian firms selected according to your business needs.
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Don't miss our launch for Amencan businesses—tomorrow, January 25

Italy and the United States have over 50 sister cities that help build the cultural connections between our two countries. 
South Carolina and Bergamo, Italy, established in 1985.
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Bologna and St. Louis became sister cities in 1987, sharing culture through trade fairs, music festivals, student exchanges and more. The signature event of the relationship is the 
annual St. Louis Italian Christmas Concert on the first Saturday of December, in which internationally acclaimed musicians (from Bologna and from around the world) spread the 
musical joy of Italy with the citizens of St. Louis!

High-tech Italian innovation meets the arts! Discover the amazing robot artisans that can perform the work of Renaissance sculptors—all that's needed is a human touch. 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/robots-marble-sculpture-carrara-italv-robotics-art/

Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper" is an unrivaled, iconic masterpiece. But did you know that it's part of a larger @UNESCO World Hentage site?

https://businessmatching.cdp.it/en/dashboard/events/launch-usa7ldM7_______________________

Today, discover the bond between Greenville,
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RSVP https://businessmatchinq.cdp.it/en/dashboard/events/launch-usayid-47

Italy’s rail systems offer citizens and tourists alike several options for travel—and the sights are spectacular! The @UNESCO-designated Bernina Express route from Italy's 
Tirano to Switzerland's St. Moritz is considered by many to be one of the most beautiful rail journeys in the world. High in the Alps, on tracks hugging the mountainside or supported 
by viaducts that spiral far above the ground, passengers can see waterfalls, glaciers, snow-capped mountains and more breathtaking sights on all sides.

[share: https://www.facebook.com/watch/7vM38717980566256l

Large, spectacular narrative paintings ... sacred history, come to life! Fellow EU Ambassadors enjoyed a special exploration of @nationalgalleryotart's "Vittore Carpaccio: Master 
Storyteller of Renaissance Venice"—the first retrospective of the artist ever held outside Italy.
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Did you miss Tuesday's screening of Claudio Uberti's "Bocche Inutili,” commemorating international Holocaust Remembrance Day with the @iicwashingtondc and
@bnaibrithinternational? Starting tomorrow, you can watch from anywhere. Preregister to stream

Link autopopulates12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

Thursday, January 26 4:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED

Saturday, January 28 Link autopopulates12:00:00 PM POLITICAL FEED
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CRA Expo2030Roma sub-ita REVMonday, January 30 2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Hidden Figures Cover

2 febbralo. 10:00 EST

Iscriviti qui: https://docs.qooqle.eom/forms/d/e/1FAloQLScG6qeXvY3C9hoHxY5Ecf3esASP18tU68Uu42JFB2DmGdT2oQ/viewformTuesday, January 31 4:20:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED Program Graphic
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After the screening, a panel of inspiring local women in science will share details about their careers and how young women interested in science can make their mark. Space is 
limited, so be sure to secure your spot!

Sauris di Sopra Horizontal, Isle del 
Giglio Horizontal

Are you an Italian scientist studying cancer biology and treatment in the United States, ready to start your first post-doctoral year of research?
@AmericanltalianCancerFoundation is now accepting applications for their 2023-2024 fellowship program! Fellows receive $40,000 in funding for at least a year of research.

Sauris is a thriving Alpine community focused on embracing tourism and honoring traditions. Guests stay in "scattered hotels" among the locals, learning firsthand about life in 
the beautiful, lush mountains.

Isola del Giglio in the Tyrrhenian Sea invites guests to explore its history and ancient ruins while focusing on environmental stewardship with plastic-free policies, sea monitoring 
and pollution clean-up initiatives.

Learn more and apply by February 28
.americanitaliancancer.ord/research-fellowshibs.html

1 Florence FB, 2 Villa Romana Del 
Casale FB, 3 Longobards FB, 4
Venice FB, 5 Aeolian islands FB, 6 
Naples FB, 7 Pompeii FB, 8 Siena 
FB, 9 Trulli FB, 10 Monferrato FB

j] Historic Centre of Florence
21 Villa Romana del Casale
3] Longobards in Italy. Places of the Power
4] Venice and its Lagoon
5] lsole Eolie (Aeolian Islands)
6| Historic Centre of Naples
7|Archaeological Areas of Pompei, Herculaneum and Torre Annunziata 
D Historic Centre of Siena
9|The Trulli of Alberobello

Vineyard Landscape of Piedmont: Langhe-Roero and Monferrato

https://iicwashinuton.esteri.it/iic washington/en/uli eventi/calendario/2023/01/streamino-bocche-inutili-useless.html

Did you know that Italy has the most @unesco World Heritage sites of any country in the world, at 58? Over the last year and a half, we've highlighted each of the cultural, natural
and mixed sites located all around our beautiful peninsula. Check out the top ten sites we shared:

Have you visited any of these sites?

Congratulazioni to the Italian artists nominated by @TheAcademy for this year's Oscars!

Have you visited either of these beautiful destinations?

The International Day of Women & Girls in Science is almost here! To celebrate, join us, @franceintheus, @GermanyinUSA, ©childrens.national and
@georgewashingtonuniversity for a screening of "Hidden Figures," a film about the trailblazing women who played a key role in the early years of the United States space program.

Live Action Short Film: Alice Rohrwacher's "Le Pupille" 
Makeup and Hairstyling: Aldo Signoretti for “Elvis"

https://aframe.oscars.ord/news/post/2023-oscars-nominations-full-list

[Share ittpsJ/www.facebook.com/chlldrens.nationj[/Dosts/pfbid029SEzULYNtaMTfBtWwBM4VTLhVWnaUiQHvatVCfP67SBpUs~ZCxflsZ7UxBmM5zsUull_

Safeguarding heritage, preserving the memory of the past and fighting illicit art trafficking are important mutual goals supported by Italy and the United States. Italy is celebrating the 
return of 60 archaeological artifacts, including “The Marble Head of Athena," thanks to Italy-US cooperation on cultural heritage!

RSVP: https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/hidden-fioures-movie-and-panel-oa-tickets-5l1983194517

Sei un'azienda e vuoi sapere di piu' sulla tutela di marchi e brevetti nel mercato ? II nostro webinar sulla "Tutela del Made in Italy" negli USA, in collaborazione con
@GuardiadiFinanza e ITA New York fa per te!
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Stream now https.7/iicwashington.esteri.it/iic washinoton/en/gli eventi/calendario/2023/01/streamina-bocche-inutili-useless.html

Are you interested in doing business with Italy but missed last week's @GruppoCDP digital business matching platform launch featuring the @SBAgov and @SBAlsabel? 
Don't worry: you can watch the recording and learn about the program anytime! https://Www.voutube.com/watch?v=nhxvRDaERVE

Regeneration, inclusion and innovation—all themes for @Expo2030Roma—are values found throughout the history of Rome, the Eternal City. Today, discover Rome's World Expo 
masterplan, as explained by architect Carlo Ratti

Two Italian villages were named "Best Tourism Villages" in the world by @WorldTourismOrganization! This distinction recognizes rural destinations that embrace tourism while 
preserving and promoting community-based values, products, innovation and sustainability.
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Learn about this important homecoming
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/italy-welcomes-home-looted-ancient-artworks-us-2023-01-23/

If you missed last week's screening of Claudio Uberti's "Bocche Inutili" with @iicwashingtondc and @bnaibrithinternational, commemorating International Holocaust Remembrance 
Day, don't forget that you can still watch from anywhere until tomorrow, January 31.


